
If someone asked you, “why is the 
resurrection of Jesus important?”, 
would you be able to provide them 
with an answer?  If your children 
made the comment “what’s the 
big deal that Jesus rose from the 
dead?”, are you ready to help 
them see why the resurrection 
is so significant?  Thankfully, our 
forefathers in the faith, when 
writing the Heidelberg Catechism 
hand us three key reasons why 
the resurrection of Christ benefits 
believers.  

First, by his resurrection, he 
has overcome death, so that 
he could make us share in the 
righteousness which he had 
obtained for us by his death.
 
The first thing the writers 
articulate is that Jesus has 
overcome the biggest problem 
facing humanity.  While the media 
leads us to believe that the world’s 
biggest problems are racism, global 
warming, poverty, or a myriad of 
other issues, the truth is there is 
a far more devasting issue that 
is largely ignored.  The greatest 

problem plaguing the world is 
death.  Death is a universal threat 
that has faced every generation 
since the beginning of time.  
Thankfully, in the story of Jesus' 
resurrection, we are invited to 
see one man has an answer to 
overcoming death.  The gospel 
writers invite us to see that Jesus 
possesses the key to unlocking the 
grave.  King Jesus powerfully and 
majestically showed his dominion 
over death by rising on the third 
day.  
 
Second, by his power we too 
are raised up to a new life. 
 
In the resurrection, we see that 
King Jesus not only has the power 
to rise from the dead but also the 
ability to give spiritual life.  Because 
of the rebellion of Adam, mankind 
is born dead in sins and trespasses, 
spiritually depraved, and separated 
from having fellowship with God.  
Thankfully, Jesus Christ has a 
remedy for this.  As he raised 
Lazarus from the grave, so He has 
raised believers from their spiritual 
grave by giving us a new heart, a 

new mind, and a new will.  He has 
caused us to be born again to love 
God and delight in serving God.  
 
Third, Christ's resurrection 
is to us a sure pledge of our 
glorious resurrection.
 
Because he lives, we shall live.  
The grave is not the end of the 
road for the Christian.  But the 
beginning of life in glory with God.  
Because Christ rose from the dead 
Christians can  say with the Apostle 
Paul “oh death where is your sting,” 
and “to live is Christ, to die is gain”.  
Who but a Christian can say such 
things about death all because of 
the work of Jesus Christ!

Since we have this great news of 
Christ’s resurrection, we gather 
every Sunday to remember and 
rejoice in our great risen King!
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  A P R I L  E V E N T S . . .MORNING WORSHIP
10:00 AM

SUNDAY SCHOOL
11:15 AM

PRAYER MEETING
4:15 PM

EVENING WORSHIP
5:00 PM

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
FELLOWSHIP
6:00 PM

LADIES BIBLE STUDY
Thursday, 10:00 AM

6901 CONCORD RD ● SAVANNAH, GA 31410

GCI
6901 CONCORD ROAD • SAVANNAH, GA 31410 • 912.898.0170 • WWW.GCIPCA.ORG

Presbyterian Church in America
Grace Church of  the  Is lands

April  1   • Ladies Bible Study Thursdays at 10:00am
April  1   • Maundy Thursday worship service at 7:00pm
April  4   • EASTER Sunday
April  6   • SHINE fellowship at 3:00pm
April  7   • WNF resumes on Wednesdays at 6:00pm 
April 20  • Savannah River Presbytery meeting at the Kirk
April 27  • Joint Officers meeting at 6:00pm

UPCOMING EVENTS - GET CONNECTED!

GCI
Events

Pastor's Welcome Class  

 Reception of 
New Members 
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H
Baptism of 
Madison Kennedy and 
Brian Meiners

Ministry at SCAD with RUF has 
had it's challenges both externally 
across the campus and internally in 
the hearts of students.  Accessibility 
is more difficult and students 
are feeling the emotional weight 
of isolation.  Yet God continues 
to be at work amidst surprising 
circumstances to do amazing things 
in the lives of students and for the 
sake of His Kingdom.  We've had a 
number of new students from all 
over the country (and world!) get 
connected in RUF, both in person or 
through virtual mediums.

We've been able to meet in person 
for Midweek (we aren't calling it 
Large Group for obvious reasons...) 
and are going through the Apostles' 
Creed for our sermon series.  Most 
of my students are unfamiliar with 
it, so it's been great for them to get 
a look at the basics of Christianity 
as they link the events in history 
of Jesus's ministry, the story of 
the church, and their own stories 
together to see Christianity is much 
bigger than they might initially think.  
It has also served as a helpful way to 
introduce them to other elements 
of liturgical worship as we recite 
the creed together at the end of 
Midweek.  We try to take a long-
scale approach to gospel formation, 
and I want students to be able to 
feel comfortable at churches that 
embrace more liturgical worship 
after they graduate and move to 
new places (and hopefully even seek 
it out!)

We started an RUF SCAD Podcast 
at the end of 2020.  Each month I 

sit down with a different student 
to discuss their art, faith, and the 
intersection of the two.  It's been 
a great way to engage them with 
helpful questions about how their 
creativity interacts with Christianity, 
and it's also a great way for them 
to share their stories with others 
in RUF and in the church.  We've 
recorded four episodes so far, and it 
has been a helpful way for students 
to begin understanding their own 
stories and telling them to others.

Finally, we've worked hard to 
equip students to be the next 
generation of leaders within the 
church.  It's been a blessing seeing 
them take initiative of reaching 
others and contributing to the life 
of the ministry by doing things like 
leading small groups, creating promo 
and social media content to connect 
others into RUF, and reaching out 
to friends on campus to get them 
invested in RUF.  God has been 
gracious to us, and we are thrilled to 
be able to be used by Him to share 
the gospel with students and apply it 
to their lives and creativity!

Please pray that God would use 
the pandemic to prompt students 
to slow down and ask important 
questions, and that He would 
change hearts.  Pray that God would 
bring students into RUF and provide 
opportunities for us to reach them.  
Pray for us - that God would sustain 
Elizabeth's and the baby's health 
during pregnancy, and that He 
would continue to grow us.  We are 
thankful for y'all!

Martin and Elizabeth Antoon

 ♫ Music Notes by Gina Harrell • Director of Music
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          APRIL

 Anniversaries & 
Birthdays

16        Sib and Lisa McLellan

27             Darrel and Dot Lee

 Joe Miller 

Sandy Henry

Aiden Garcia

       Andrew Gibson

           Nadya Purtell

Mark Board

               Jane Hodge

John Leithart

           Emily Sinclair

  Luke Cunningham

ANNIVERSARIES

BIRTHDAYS

Our God, our help in ages past,
Our hope for years to come,

Let us love and sing and wonder,
Let us praise the Savior’s Name!
He has hushed the law’s loud 

thunder,
He has quenched Mount Sinai’s 

flame.
He has washed us with His blood,
He has brought us nigh to God.

Let us love the Lord Who bought us,
Pitied us when enemies,

Called us by His grace, and taught 
us,

Gave us ears and gave us eyes:
He has washed us with His blood,

He presents our souls to God.

Let us sing, though fierce temptation
Threaten hard to bear us down!
For the Lord, our strong Salvation,

Holds in view the conqueror’s crown:
He Who washed us with His blood
Soon will bring us home to God.

Let us wonder; grace and justice
Join and point to mercy’s store;

When through grace in Christ our 
trust is,

Justice smiles and asks no more:
He Who washed us with His blood

Has secured our way to God.

Let us praise, and join the chorus
Of the saints enthroned on high;
Here they trusted Him before us,

Now their praises fill the sky:
“Thou hast washed us with Your 

blood;
Thou art worthy, Lamb of God!”

   In the book of Exodus, we 
read of the Israelites’ journey 
out of Egypt, through the 
wilderness, to Mount Sinai, and 
heard the instructions from 
God that foreshadowed the 
work of Christ.  During the 
season of Easter, we celebrate 
what God’s people of antiquity 
did not yet see.  We are children 
of the resurrection!  Christ is 
risen- He is risen indeed!  He 
has hushed the Law’s loud 
thunder!  He has quenched 
Mount Sinai’s flame!

   In “Let Us Sing, and Love, and 
Wonder”, we are confronted 
with solid theology and vivid 
biblical images of Mt. Sinai and 
the “thunder of the Law” which 
we cannot keep.  As we study 
and sing this great hymn, we do 
not praise God in the abstract.  
We sing, understanding 
concrete and biblical reasons 
for our praise.

   John Newton is best known 
for his hymn “Amazing Grace” 
which is a testimony of his 
radical conversion from the life 
of a slave trader to Christianity.  
However, he wrote this hymn 
later in his life when he was 
a well-known preacher.  In 
“Let Us Love, and Sing, and 
Wonder”, Newton calls us to 
consider the gracious work 
of Christ and respond in love, 
song, and wonder.  The verses 
then follow to expound on 
each exhortation.  We love 

because we are called, washed, 
and presented to God.  We sing 
(even in fierce trials) because 
Christ holds our victory in 
view. As well, we respond in 
wonder that grace and justice 
join in Christ to secure our 
salvation.  Finally, in the last 
verse, we have a reminder 
that our praise enables us to 
join in the perpetual worship 
of God in heaven.  We, the 
visible Church, join the hosts 
of heaven and invisible Church, 
the saints throughout the ages, 
and our praises fill the sky!

   “All Saints Old” is the name of 
the grand and joyous tune we 
sing with this hymn.  It is an old 
German tune (in the traditional 
German “bar” form) credited 
to Johann Freilinghausen.  The 
tune is much older than the 
text and was part of an early 
German hymnal which was 
an important source for later 
hymn books.  The last phrases 
of the tune have the sound of 
a trumpet fanfare, reminding 
us of the victory we enjoy as 
a result of Christ’s redemptive 
work.

  Let us think deeply on the 
truths preserved for us in “Let 
us Love and Sing and Wonder” 
as we prepare our hearts to 
celebrate Christ’s victory over 
death on Easter Sunday!

 LET US LOVE AND SING AND WONDER 

Christian
Ed.

FROM THE MISSIONS 
COMMITTEE

Leadership

New
Members

S T E W A R D S H I P

Tithes and Offerings needed for 
budget  YTD 2021:  

$84,747

Actual Tithes and Offerings 
received  YTD 2021:

$71,332

Average attendance for 1st Quarter:
85  AM    47  PM    

  From the Session .  .  .
The Session met on 3/18/21 and approved the following actions:
1. Received Amanda Board and Debbie Waters as Communicant members.
2. Approved continuing the 5:00 p.m. start time for the evening worship service. 
3. Approved having a Communicants Class during the Sunday School hour. 

     READ THE BIBLE
 WNF - Mark 

Board's Class

 Nursery 

From the Diaconate .  .  .
The Deacons met on 3/02/21 and approved the following actions:
1. Approved a new contractor for cleaning the church beginning April 1st.
2. Organized a moving event for Evelyn Singleton on March 6th.
3. Promote benevolent needs within the congregation.
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